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CHJI.PTER - IV 

Leve1 s of Il!la.ginntion in Hume 

The nature a.nd function of 1 imagination occupy a 

central plnc e in the philosophies of Hume and Kant, two 

great minds of CLll times. Kant mc-.. kE:S a clear and VE!ry 

comprehensive distinction between Tl"~tnscendental or ~ro

ducti ve Ima.gination ru1d Empirical or Reproductive fungi

nation. Ee puts this distinction into effective use in his 

ppil1cbooplliW5";:;i:Specinlly in his epistemology. Undeniably, he 

was the first philosopher to have made such a distinction 

between these tv10 levels of imagination in an unequivocal 

mru111er. However, the claim thut Etm.e comes close to dra:vJing 

the same distinction in his ma.gnnr.'l opus, A Tre...'1.tise of 

Human Nature, and also in the simplifiEd ru1c1 condensed ver

sion of it, .An Enquiry Cone ern in& Human Unc1 ersta.nrl ing, is 

not withont merit 01 .. support. I propose to show tlwt IIume 

conlc1 have made the sm~1e distinction if he had so wishEd, 

but deliberatel;y· refrained from it for reasons that will be 

made obvious in this thesis. I shall endeavour to establish 

that he did not mc-J-;:e a distinction between these two levels 

of imagination b€cnnse this would have left him VIith no 

choice but to ac11!lit tha.t the fuculty of iPJ.nginG.tion is 

rational. Jl.nc1 if he were to ac1mi t this, he could never come 

to the conclusion thut he c1ic1, that the existence of mind, 

matter, ru1d so on arE: 1 illegi tima.te1 products of imagination. 
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H.II.Price is aware of this constraint in Hnme1 s philosophy 

and indica.tes the neec1 of a closer exm:1ination of Eume' s 

in this regard. He stntes : 

This doctrine (of Hum e) cone erning two types or 

leVE)lS of Imagina.ti ve process deserves a fuller 

exarnina.tion than it lws comMonly received from 

Hm:rw1 s cornr1e11tators. (Price, 1967, p.58) 

We shall try to establish, fl .. OPl an a.nal;y-sis of HnMe1 s vvri

tings, that IIume was "~Nell awar€l of the distinction betwee11 

the levels of ir.1ngination. 

This thesis does not propose to have Ql1 e...xhansti ve 

a""<a.mina.tion of HLm.e1 s doctrine concerning the imagina.tive 

process in his philosoph~;. However, it will nttempt to 

establish, from an rmalysis of Hnme1 s writings, that I:Inme 

wa.s well aware of the distinction betwee11 the levels of 

imagination. 

In 01"'Cl er to Lmc1 erstc:.ncl m.1d appreciate Hi.lrne1 s cone epts 

of 1 Transcende11tal Ir-1agination1 and 1 F...rnpirical Imagination' 

it is nee essnl"',y- to be fa.miliar with the Kant ian c1 istinction 

between tllern. A brief a""<tl.Mination of the la.tter therefore 

follows • 

Kc.nt stn.tes that the ssmthesis of mcmifolrl of repre

sel1tations is the l,esnlt of the pD'wer of iMaginrttion. 

S;yi1thosis in g<:!l1eral •••..•.•......••......•• , l.S 

the mere result of the powe1., of ima.gination, a blind 

but indispensable function of the soul, without 

which we should have no k.nowl6C1 ge whrttsoever, but 

of which we are scarcely ever conscious. (Kant, 1980, 

A 78, p. 112) 

It bE.-comes ver·v- clear frol!l thP. nassaR"e auoi:~d abm.7P 
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It bE..>Comes ver;-; c leur from the passage quotE..d above 

that, for Kctnt, YJ1owle:1ge itself is not possible without 

the synthetic activit;y- of the imagination. Imagination has 

two kinds of functions, n3Jnely transcendental and anpirical. 

The former cone erns the fo1,m onl:y-, and not mater, and therE..

fore it is an a priori principle • .As snell, it is inc1epenc1ent 

of all expElrience, a.nd is without any eJllpirical content. The 

latter, on the other h['!.l1c1, cone erns the npp eara.ness or 

phenoMena that are given to us in e..,"{pEll~iEnce. The transcen

dental function of the iMagination is logically prior to the 

empirical function of the imneination becausE:l the empirical 

flu1ction of the imaginntion will not be possible wi thont an 

~ priori elEment or fonnc1ntion, narnel3· the transcend ental 

emplo;yment. Irnaginntion represents the appearances in asso

ciation, and such nssoc iation in pure synthesis of il'!lagination 

is ground E:.d a priori in pure intuition. It is therefore, 

inferre:1 that without the representation of pure intuition, 

there would be nothing for the imagination to associate with. 

The s;y11tllesis of the manifold in imagination is transc en-

d ental, sine e the nmnifold is s;ynthesiz€!1 .£. priori. 

The faculty of imaginntion is not passive, but an 

ncti ve one. When the action of the imagination is di1•ected 

upon perception, it is call€.<1 npprehension. Without npprehen

sion, it is not possible for imnginntion to bring the mani

fold of intuition into the form of m1 ima.ge. However, npprE..

hension by itself is inca.pnble of connecting the representa

tions sine e it c1 epends on the reprodncti ve faculty of imagi

nation to form n whole series of perception by arrm1ging thel'!l 
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in successive order. But, such a sequence of perceptions 

will bE: nothing but accidentrtl collocations, unless it 

follows a 1~u1e. This subj ooti ve erom1d of reproduction, 

.followine specific rules, is callEd the association oi: 

reproc1nction. There is also an objective ground of all 

associations of appearru1ces wh5.cll is terms::1 as affinity of 

all appea.rru1ces. Such an affinity, whether near or remote, 

is a nooessary conseqttence of a S,Y11thesis in imagination 

which is bass::1 a priori on rules. 

Imagination itself is a faculty of a priori S311the-

sis. It is therefore, proc1uctive. The sole function of pro

ductive imagination is to establish a necessary LU1ity in the 

s;y11thesis of what is manifold. It is this trr-.nsc end ental 

fUnction that helps the cone ept of objects, which, when 

tru~e11 togethel", forms a m1i tary a"'\:perienc e, by relating 

these cone epts of unc1 erst and ing to sensible intuition. By 

being the sonrc e of irmges and sche"!lata, imagination is able 

to mE:k1iate between two radically c1i.f.feret1t faculties, one 

homoge11eons, na.mel.t· Sel1Sibility, and the other heteroge11eous, 

namely unc1 erstru1cl in g. The imaee being particular, has r' • .n 

affinit;v with the mnnifold of intuition; the scheJna, being 

eeneral, has an affinity with the categories oi: LU1c1erstancling. 

The fm1ction oi: imagination is to represe11t a given 

object in intuition, ru1d not to combine represe11tntions 

intellE.ctnally by means of und erst.:-mc1ing. Imagination, there

fore, belongs to the facult.t- of Set1sibility. The synthesis of 

imnginntion is spontru1eous. It is, theref'ore, c1 eterminati ve 

ru1d not merely deterr.1inable like se11se. Being spontaneous ru1c1 
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determinative, the s;y11thetic a.ctivit;y- of imagination determines 

SellS€1 a priorl:,. When imagination is spontaneous, it is pro-

ducti ve Imagination. The s;y11thesis of Productive Ir!J.agination, 

being independent: of all experience, is not subject to any 

oopirical law. It follows from this that this kind of ima

gination belongs to the r<=--nlm of tr~tnscendental philosophy. 

The s;yi1thesis of Reprodncti ve Imagination, however, is el1tire

ly subject to the Empiricnl laws of association; it does not 

contribute to the possibility of a priori lr,nowl€!1 ge. This 

kind of ima&ination there.fore belongs to the realm of psycho-

logy. 

For Kant Trnnsc e11d e11tal Imagination is something which 

makes experience possible. Our consciousness of the phE:nom<=-

nnl world consisting of both material objects and EP.lpiricnl 

selves constitutes e..~perience. We cmu1ot have experience 

without the synthetic m1d supplementa.tive activities of 

Tr~nsc end e11tal Imagination. Empirical Ima.gino.tion, on the 

other hG.nc1, is something within the Empirical Self whose 

worlcings can be known onl;y· inc1Ltctively on the basis of expe

rience. If one accepts these Kantia.n definitions of Trm1scen

cle11ta.l Imagination and D.!lpirical Imagination, then one may 

attet!lpt to find out whether Hume also makes such a distinc-

tion in his philosoph;y-. 

It is possible to establish that Hnme does inde<::t:1 make 

a distinction betwee11 1 Trm1scendental Imagina.tion1 a.ncl 
... 

1 Empirical Imagination'. The primUl\Y" difficulty in this regard 

lies in the fact tlmt though 1 ima.ginution1 is a l~:ey term in 

philosophies of both Hume m1d Kant, Hume does not cure to 
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&i ve specific nn.PJ.es to the two levels of imngina.tion as does 

Kant. Kant is meticulous in keeping the two levels of imn.gi

na.tion distinct from encll other, btlt Htme tends to be inc1i

fferent to their separate ic1 entities. ]'or exnl!lple, HUP.Je 

writes : 

When I oppose the irnngination to the meJ!lory, I mean 

the faculty, by which we form our frunilier ideas. 

When I oppose it to reason, I meru1 the same fucultj;-, 

excluding our demonstrative rmd probable r!S·asonings. 

When I oppose it to neither, 1 tis indifferent whe

ther it be talten in the larger or more limitEJ:1 SEnse, 

or a.t least the context will sufficiently e.."'{plain the 

meanin&. (Treatise, p. 113). 

For Hume it is of ereate1, importance to distineuish 

between imngination nnd memor:l on the basis of the dichotomy 

between impressions anr1 irl eas than to separnte 1 Trnnsc end en

tnl IMngina.tion' froM 1 Empiricnl IJ!1nginntion1 • This is 

b€cause the former distinction is crucial to the conclusions 

that he prefers to reach. Moreover, though he nlluc1 es to the 

distinction between 1 Proc1ltctive Imagination• ru1d 1 Heproc1uc

tive Imagination• ru1c1 1 the fictions of iMagination', this is 

in keeping wi tlwh:ts c1 esire to prove that the cone ept of 

matter, mind, and God are nothing but fictions of the imagi

nation. 

Htwe separates rnooory nnc1 iMagination. He sa;y-s that ru1 

impression becomes an idea in two different ways. One is, 

when the impression appoo.rs for the first ti.P-le it l .. etnins a 

considerable degree of its original vivacity, and lies 
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somewhere between m1 impression and an idea. The other is, 

when the impression bereft of its Ol"iginal vivacity bE--comes 

a 1 perfect' idea. The first cone erns the faculty of' ~e-nory 

by which our ic1eas nre repented, and the second concerns 

the fnculty of imngination by which impressions are mG.c1e 

1 perfect• ideas. This is obvious when he Wl"'ites : 

It is evic1 ent at first siellt, that the id ens of the 

memory are much more lively ru1d strong thru1 those of 

the imagination and that the former facult;y- paints 

its objects in more distinct colours, than a.n:1 which 

are employ' c1 by the latter ( Imagina.tion). When we 

remember any past event, icl &-'1 of its flows in upon 

the mind in forcible mfmner, whel"eas in the imagina

tion the perception is faint ru1d lru1guid and cannot 

without c1 iff'iculty be preserv1 c1 by the mind steady 

m1c1 uniform for any considernble time. Here then is 

a sensible dif'ference betwixt one species of ideas 

rmd another (Hur1e, Treatise 1978, p. 9). 

HuMe points out another fnnc1[1J:rlental dif'ferenc e between 

the faculties of meElory ru1d imagination. Imagination is capable 

of havin& ru1 idea without a. corresponding il'!lpression, but 

memory is incapable of ha.vine an idea. without a. COl"l"esponding 

iMpression. 

I:Iume conceives two categories of principles in imagi

nation, ncunely the principles which are permanent 1 irresisti

ble' ru1c1 uni versa.l, and the principles which are changeable, 

weak ru1c1 irregular. The first group of principles are obvi

ousl:l the principles of the 1 Transcend ental or Productive 
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Ima.gino.tion• , ond the second group of principles are nei

ther of the 1 Productive Im.a.ginntion 1 nor of the 1 Reprec1ucti ve 

Imo.gino.tion1 , but of the 1 wilcP imo.ginution or fancy. This 

is evident from the follmvinc; a-.:cample he uses to illustrate 

these two groups of principles in i:rmgino.tion : 

One who conclnd es somebocly to be near hiM, when he 

hears an articulate voice in the drtrk, rensons 

j Llstly and no.turo.lly; throuc;h that cone lLlsion he 

derived from nothing but custom • • • • But one, who 

is torment~1, he J:~1ows not why, with the o.pprellen

sion of spectres in the dark, may perhaps, be said 

to reason, and to reason naturally too; but then it 

mL1.st be in the same sense that a malady is sa.id to 

be no.turo.l (Treatise pp. 225-226). 

1 Trru1sc end ental Imngino.tion• can be consid er~1 as 

a priri fo.culty in the Humean Scheme of things. Several 

po.sstllges in Hume1 s vn~i tings wo.rl"lli1t such an interpretation. 

Let us consider a few a"'\:wnples. 

1flho:ever has taken the pains to refute the cavils of 

this tota.l scepticisr:1, has really dispntEK"1 without 

ru1 antagonist, o.ml end e-.'1vour 1 c1 by a.roments to esta

blish o. faculty, which no.ture ha.s a.ntec ~lently implE:

.ment~1 in the mind, ru1c1 render• c1 tu1nvoido.ble. (Hnl:le, 

Treatise, p. 183). 

I o.m persua.de:1 that in the following passage Hnme1 s 

reference to 1 Trc • .nscendental Imagination• if implicit. 
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Here, then, is a kind of pre- establishEd harmony 

between the course of nature ru1c1 the succession of 

our ideas; ru1c1 though the powers and forces, by 

which the former is governe:1, be wlloll:v" unknown to 

us; yet our thoughts ru1c1 cone eptions lmi7e still, 

we find, gone on in the SD1'1e train with the other 

works of nature. (Enquiry p. 54-55). 

lifllen Hume talks about pre- esto..blisllE:-<:1 harmon;y· between 

the course of no..ture c • .nd the succ essitDn of our id eo..s. I cun. 

convince::1 that he described 1 Trru1SC·3ndento..l Imaeination1 • 

Moreover, when he says that the forces ru1c1 powers which 

govern the course of nature are unl·mown to ns, he has in 

mind the fo.ct that it is mecmincless to ask causal questions· 

with regard to 1 Trru1scendental Imagination• since its acti-

• • • 1 .1..1 • 1 t . 1 1 t . . ~ V:lT.:tes, oo~.o 1 s;y11"c~1e .1.c, anc supp_E.ffien aT.:lVe, are presuppose::L. 

Co11sid er ru1otlle1" i11stm1c e ill l1is \9ri ti11gs : 

As nature taught us the use of limbs, without giving 

us the knowlsdge of the muscles and nerves, by which 

they n.re actuate::1; so has she implru1t<:!1 in us an 

instinct, which cnrries forward the thought in n. 

corl"esponc1 ent course to that which she lln.s E':St:abli

sh<:!1 af'long external objects; though we O.l"e ignorant 

oi' those powers anc1 fore es, on which this regular 

course ru1d succession of objects totally depends. 

(Enquiry, p. 55). 

It is obvioL1S that here instinct refers to 1 Transcen

dento..l Imaginn.tion'. Note how Hwne repeats the view thnt the 
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powers n.nd forces on which this 'instinct' operates rem.nins 

nnJ:,_nown to us. 

Reference to 1 Empirical Imagination• and fictions of 

ima.ginntion abound in both TrEfttis~ rmd Enquiry I quote the 

po.ssages which contain sL1cll references in full. These nre 

self-explnnntory, cw1d do not require a.I1jt elnborate explana-

tion. 

Sensible objects have always a greater influence on 

the fru1cy than m1;y· other; and this influence they rend ily 

convey to those id ens to which they are relat~l, and which 

they resseP1ble. (p. 52). 

This transition of thought f1 ... or1 the co.nse to the effect 

proc eE.<ls not from reason •••.•••••• It derives its origin 

altogether from custoJl~ and experience •. And us it first beeins 

from ru1 obj cct, present to the senses, it renders the idea or 

cone eption of flame Jllore strong and lively than any loose, 

floatin& reveries of the imaeination. (p. 54) 

We nllow, that belief is nothing but a firne1 ... and 

stronger conception of an object thru1 what attends the m'ere 

fictions of the imo.eination, this operution may, perhaps in 

some me..:'l.sllre, be coLU1t~1 for. The occLu..,renc e of these several 

views or elimpses imprints the idea. more stronglji on the 
- -LReprocluctiv.e/ ir.1o.gination; gives it superior force and vigour 

••••••••••.•• (Parenthesis mine). (p. 57) 

As a. greo.t number of vievvs do here occur in one event, 

they fortify ru1r1 c onfirPl it to the LReproducti v_ii iMaginntion, 

· beeet sentiMent which we cnll bE!lief, nnd gives it object the 
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preference above the contrary event, which is not Sllppose:1 by 

a.n equal ntu:1ber of a~periments, ::'tl1c1 recurs not so frequently 

to the thought in transferring the past to the future. 

(Parenthesis mine) (p.58-59) 

This com1e.."'Cion, tllerefo1 .. e, which we feel in the mincl, 

this cnstor~nry transition of the LReproc1ucti vii iP1a&ina.tion 

from one obj E.Ct to its usunl attend.:.u1t, is the sentiment or 

impression fror.J. which we forr.J. the idea of power or nee essary 

conne..x::ion. (Parenthesis mine) (p.75) 

Nothing but that he now feels these events to be 

comlE.CtE.d in his LReproductiv.e/ imctgination, ctnd can rendil:t· 

foretell the e..x::istence of one from the appearance of the 

other. (Parenthesis mine) (p. 75-76) 

Now consid e1 .. the followine from .Treatise : 

We only observe the thing itself, r-illd alwnys find that 

fror1 the constant conjunction the objects a.quire a.n union in 

the LReproductiv,!l/ imagination. (Pa.renthesis mine) (p. 93) 

Bxperience is a principle, which instruct me with 
-

severnl conjunctions of obj E.cts fo1 .. the pctst. Hnbi t is nnother 

principle, which c1eterr1ines me to expect the saae f'or the 

future a.nc1 both of thEm conspiring to operate upon tlle 

,LReproducti v_e/' imagination, mru-;:e from certain id eus in a more 

intense and lively mmu1er, th.:'t.n others, ·which nre not attendEd 

with the srune a.c1vantages. (Pal"enthesis mine) (p. 265) 

Reason can never slwvJ us the connexion of our obj E.cts 

With one another, tho' aic1E:C1 by expel,ience, nnc1 the observation 

of their constm1t conjunction in all past instances. When the 

mind, therefore, pa.sses from the id en of impression of one 
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object to the idea. or belief of nnotller, it is not c1etermins:1 

by· rea.son, but by certnin principles which a.ssocia.te together 

the id<::as of these objects, and unite them. in the L.Reproc1uctiv.e/ 

im.agination. (Parenthesis mine) ( p. 92) 

The general principles which associate ideas and unite 

them. in the L,Reproductiv.e/ 1 Dnagination 1 , according to HtU'..le, 

are reser1blanc e, contiguity c • .nd causation. Both Hume and Kant 

hold parallel views on the laws to which 1 I:in.perical Ima.&ination1 

is subject. Consider what Knnt says : 

In so far as • • . • • • • • • . • to c1 istinguisll fror1 the 

reproductive imngina.tion, whose sy11thesis is entirely 

subject to em.pirical la.ws, the laws nnmely, of 

as soc intion, and which thert:!for e c ontribnte nothing 

to the e.xpla.nation of the possibility· of a priori 

J.r •• .noVJlE:dge. (Kant, 1980 B 152 p. 165) 

Hurn.e holds that 1 the flights of the imagination• are 

the ma.in sources of the mistakes co.l!lr.littcd by philosophers. 

He Wl .. ites : 

This deficiency· ••••••••• proces:1s nerely frol!l an illusi-

.. : .. ~.: .. :~ .. on of the imn&inntion, nnd the question is, how far we 

ought to yield to these illusions. This question is 

very difficult, and r€<1Ll.cE:S to a very da.ngerous dilenma, 

which ever way· we answer it. For if we assent to every 

tri via.l suggestion of the fanc~r; beside that these 

sugeestions are often contrary to each other, the:,.· lend 

us into snell errors, absurd i tiE!S aml obscurities, tha.t 

we must at least become ash~l.ra 1 c1 of our crE!fllllity. 

Nothing is More dm1gerons to reason them the flights of 
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the iBa&ination, and nothin£ has beEn the occasions 

.fo1~ more mistaltes amon& philosopher. (Treatise p. 267) 

Not only Hnme but Kant also makes a. c1 istinction 

between the 1ilnpirical Imaginntion c;.nd the illusions of inmgi

nation, as is obvious froi!l Kant's writinr;: 

lt"'rom the fact that the existence of outer things is 

reqnira-1 for the possibility o.f a deterMinate cons

ciousness of the self, it does not .follow that every 

intuitive 1"epresentation o.f outer things involves 

the e..:-...::istenc e o.f tllese things, for their represen

tion can ver:y- well be the product merely of the 

imaginntion ( ns in dreW'J.S nnc1 c1 elusion) • (Kant, 1980 

B. 279, p. 247) 

Both Hume and Kant distinguish between not merely two, 

but three levels of imaginntion, nn.l!lely 1 Transcend entnl 

Imnginntion1 , 1 Empirical Ima&ination1 , and fancy or 1 wild 1 

imagination. Kant stresses the s;y11tlietic fw1ct.ion of the 

imagination where ns Htm1e anplmsises the supplem.entati ve 

function of imaginntion. The distinction between transcen

dental function and empirical function of imagination is 

crucia.l to Knnt• s philosophy. Hume is indifferent to such 

n distinction between 1 Trn.nscenc1ental ImaE:;ination' and 

1 ~lpiric al Imagination• • 'Wlmt is central to IIuMe1 s philo

sophy is the r1istinction between er.Ipirical fw1ction of 

imn.gination nnd the illusions of imagination. Moreover, he 

is keen to point out thnt beliefs in mntter, mind, etc. do 

not llnve an;y· primary rE:cOI!li!lE::lldntion to imngination. T.h91.l5l}" 
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he is nwnre, perhQpS not ns keenlJr ns Kt:mt, of the clistinc

tion between the two rncl.icnll;:/ different sorts, of in.ngi

na.tion, he does not cnre to put it t:Uljl" ef'fecti ve use, 

because doing that would not permit him to arrive a.t certain 

concepts that he gl"eatly va.luec1, w1d which were c1ea.r to hiP.J.. 

NOTES 

SoP.J.e points of clarification majl· be macl e as follows : 

I) Both Kw1t and Hume agree tlw.t imat;ination is a blind 

function of the SOlll. The difference is that, for Kc.nt, ima

gination Qer s_2 is blind in the SEnse of being Empty of con

tent, but its synthetic w1d snpplementative activities are 

not blind as they a.re perform ec1 nee orrl ing to c ertnin rules. 

For Hume, on the other hand, not only is ir.1nginntion l?_er se 

blim1, so a.lso a.re its synthetic nnc1 supple.menta.ti ve ncti vi

ties. Thougll both ma.inta.in that imagination is indispensable, 

they do so for different rensons. ii'or Kant, experience is not 

possible without imnginntion. Hune c ntegorises imaginntion o.s 

a principle of lmmnn nature t:U1d therefore indispensnble. 

II) Kant distinguishes a rule from a law : 

The representation of a. LU1.iversal condition nccorc1ing 

to which a. certnin manifold cm1. be positEd in LU1.iform fashion 

is callEd a rule, t:U1C1 when it ~ be so positec1, a law. 

III) Hume uses the term 1 fancy' to signify both 1 Heproduc

ti ve Imnginntion' t:Uld fictions of the imagination. Such impre

cise terminologjl~ is not lmconnon in Hnme1 s Wl'i tings. In a 

pa.ssage quotc:.d above he uses 1 fancy' to refer to 1 Reproductive 

Imagination 1 • 


